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SUMMARY

The major type I insert sequence for the 28S rRNA genes of Drosophila mela-
nogaster has been mapped within the chromosomes using a probe synthesized
from a cloned sequence containing the entire 5-4 kb segment. The genomic distri-
bution was shown to be complex in that the insert sequence occurred next to
many different types of sequences, in addition to occurring as an insert in the
28S rRNA genes of the X chromosome. In situ hybridization of mitotic chromo-
somes showed most of the insert units not contained in the ribosomal genes to
be located near the ribosomal gene cluster on the X chromosome. Additional sites
were detected in polytene chromosomes in region 102C, 8-12 and in the hetero-
chromatin of the autosomes.

1. INTRODUCTION
A major proportion of the ribosomal genes of Drosophila melanogaster contain a DNA

segment of unknown function inserted into the 28S RNA gene (Glover & Hogness, 1977;
White & Hogness, 1977). Considerable heterogeneity in the size of insert has been
reported (Wellauer & Dawid, 1977; Pelligrini et al. 1977), the most frequent length
being 5-4 kb. rDNA genes containing the 5-4 kb or smaller insert sequences have been
cloned and it has been shown that the shorter sequences have homology with the right
end of the 5-4 kb insert sequence (Dawid & Wellauer, 1978). This group of related
sequences has been termed 'type / ' inserts. In addition, a second class (type II) of insert
sequence, located at the same site within the 28S gene, and having no homology with the
type I insert sequences (Glover, 1977; Wellauer et al. 1978), has been identified. Hybridi-
zation studies (by the method of Southern, 1975) have shown that rDNA units containing
the" 5-4 kb type I insert are present only on the X chromosome and not on the Y chromo-
some (Tartof & Dawid, 1976). Wellauer et al. (1978) have recently shown that rDNA units
with type II inserts can be cloned from flies deficient for the X chromosome nucleolus
organizer, and that these rDNA units are present on both the X and Y chromosomes.
Sequences homologous to the 5-4 kb type I insert are also located in the genome at places
other than the repeating units of rDNA, and can be fractionated away from rDNA by
centrifugation (Dawid & Botchan, 1977).

The data in this paper show the chromosomal location of these sequences. In situ data
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are supported by molecular analyses of the distribution of type I insert sequences in
Canberra wild type D. melanogaster. These analyses were carried out to complement those
of Dawid & Botchan (1977) because a comparison of EcoRI sites in rDNA from different
strains of D. melanogaster indicates considerable polymorphism Endow & Glover, 1979)

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

(i) DNA isolation and fractionation

DNA from D. melanogaster embryos was prepared and fractionated in actinomycin
D/CsCl gradients as described by Brutlag et al. (1977). DNA from larval brains was
prepared as described by Endow & Glover (1979).

18S 5-8S 28S Insert 28S NTS 18S
2S

1 A "H
Dml03 l 1

DmlO3Al 1 f-SJcb ^

5-6 kb
DmlO3B I 1

0-9 kb
Dml03C i 1

Dml03D I 1

Dml03E H

DmlO3A2

Legend

I EcoRI I Hind HI

• 6
Text-fig. 1. The diagram shows a map of pDmlO3 and the parts which were sub-
cloned (Glover & Hogness, 1977) to give the DmlO3Al, DmlO3B and DmlO3D
plasmids referred to in the text.

(ii) Hybridization procedures

To determine the genomic arrangement of sequences by hybridization, DNA was
cleaved by an endonuclease, fractioned by gel electrophoresis in an agarose gel and
transferred to nitrocellulose filters as described by Southern (1975). Radioactive probes
for hybridization were prepared using either RNA polymerase or DNA polymerase.
3H-cRNA was used for some hybridization under the following conditions: 3 x SSC plus
50 % formamide at 45 °C for 5 h, followed by a washing procedure described by Birnstiel
et al. (1972). 32P-cDNA as prepared by nick-translation was hybridized following the
protocol of Denhardt (1966) but in 3 x SCC at 65 °C with washing at 65 °C in progressively
lower salt concentrations, the final wash being in 0-2 x SSC.

The in situ hybridization procedure used here is described by Peacock et al. (1978).
Selected chromosome preparations were pre-photographed prior to hybridization.
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(iii) Probes utilized

The radioactive hybridization probes used were synthesized from the sub-clones of
DmlO3 (Glover & Hogness, 1977) shown in Text-fig. 1. The 4-5 kb fragment (Al) of
Dm 103 contains the transcribed spacer sequences and 3 kb of 28S sequences; fragment B
contains virtually the entire 5-4 kb type I insert sequence and only 200 base pairs of 28S
sequences; fragment D contains non-transcribed spacer sequences and 1-1 kb of the 18S
gene.

In some experiments a radioactive probe synthesized from a plasmid pXlrlOl was
used. This plasmid was constructed by Dr R. Reeder and contains a complete repeating
unit of Xenopus laevis rDNA (provided by Dr A. Bird).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(i) Genomic distribution of rDNA sequences

When Canberra wild type embryonic DNA (approximately 5 kb long) was fractionated
in actinomycin-D/CsCl gradients, DmlO3AI sequences were found in the region expected
for ribosomal genes whereas DmlO3B sequences were detected in part as a satellite banding
as a sharp peak of lower density and in part overlapping with Dml03AI sequences (Plate
1, Fig. 2). This is qualitatively similar to the result obtained by Dawid & Botchan (1977)
using DNA fragments from the right and left halves of an independent clone of the 5-4
kb type I insert from Oregon R (namely the Sma D and Bam HI fragments, respectively,
of their plasmid Dmra 56). This suggests that as much as 50 % of the Dml03 insert
sequences are not linked to ribosomal genes and so are free to move away from these genes
in the buoyant density gradient. The Dml03B sequences banding in the ribosomal gene
region of the buoyant density gradient (plate 1, Fig. 2) were shown to be linked to
ribosomal genes by rebanding this DNA after denaturation, reannealing with rRNA and
treating the reannealed molecules with RNase. Sequences homologous to both Dml03AI
and DmlO3B were shifted to the density of partial DNA-RNA duplexes, and a pro-
portion of sequences homologous to DmlO3AI shifted to the density expected for
complete rRNA-DNA duplexes.

We have also compared the pattern of hybridization of DmlO3B and rRNA coding
sequences in total genomic DNA isolated from diploid tissue (Oregon R wild type),
cleaved with EcoRI and fractionated by gel electrophoresis (Plate 1, Fig. 3). DmlO3Bcan
be seen to hybridize to at least ten more bands than the probe for the coding sequences,
suggesting that the Dml03B sequences not inserted into the rDNA are located adjacent
to a number of different genomic sequences. Parallel results were obtained with DNA
of Canberra wild type origin.

The data in Plate 1, Fig. 3 show that Dml03B sequences are linked to a complex set of
EcoRI restriction fragments. We have recently characterized a cloned segment of
D. melanogaster DNA which consists of tandemly linked sequences homologous to
Dml03B but are not linked to rDNA (Glover et al. 1978; unpublished experiments of
S. Kidd). EcoRI fragments greater than 17 kb to which Dml03B hybridizes (Plate 1,
Fig. 3) may thus represent blocks of tandemly arranged sequences of type I inserts, since
the DmlO3B segment contains no EcoRI cleavage sites.

(ii) The chromosomal distribution of rDNA sequences

The chromosomal location of sequences homologous to DmlO3B were determined
directly by in situ hybridization to salivary gland chromosomes. Grain counts show 95 %
of the Dml03B sequences to be in the Giemsa positive strands of the nucleolus. There is
also hybridization of Dml03B to a band in the euchromatin of chromosome 4, and to the
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pericentromeric heterochromatin of all chromosome arms, the heterochromatin of
chromosome 3 being more prominently labelled than that of chromosome 2 (Plate 1,
fig. 4a). DmlO3Al and DmlO3D on the other hand, hybridize virtually exclusively to the
nucleolus but with a significant number of grains over the heterochromatin at the base
of the X chromosome, the origin of the nucleolus. The DmlO3B sequences present in the
euchromatin of chromosome 4 were located to 102C 8-12. In some preparations (e.g.
insert Plate 1, fig. 4 a) the sequence appears to be present in two bands close together. The
translocation T(3; 4) A12 which breaks chromosome 3 at 73C 1-2 and chromosome 4 at
102C 15-102D1 (see Lindsley & Grell, 1968) leaves the DmlO3B sequences on the portion
of chromosome 4 attached to the chromocentre. We have been unable to repeat an
observation made by Dr David Finnegan (cited in White & Hogness, 1977), in which,
following a 350-day autoradiographic exposure, grains are seen over a number of
euchromatic bands. We presume that in his experiments weak sequence homologies were
detected under hybridization conditions not as stringent as those used by ourselves.

The studies of Tartof & Dawid (1976) indicated that DNA extracted from male flies
carrying the sc4sc8 X chromosome, which is deficient for the X chromosome nucleolus
organizer region, contained no detectable rDNA units with 5-4 kb type I insert sequences
suggesting these sequences are absent from the Y chromosome. We examined the hybridi-
zation of DmlO3B sequences to mitotic chromosomes in situ (prepared from male larval
brain tissue) in order to determine whether this distribution of the DmlO3B sequences
applied in Canberra wild type D. melanogaster. The 200 bp of 28S coding sequences present
in the 3H-cRNA probe are largely competed by unlabelled rRNA on the slides as judged
from the virtual absence of hybridization of DmlO3Al 3H-cRNA probe unless slides are
RNase treated before hybridization. The Dml03B sequences occupy a single, well de-
fined site in the middle of the heterochromatin of the X chromosome (Plate 1, Fig. 5).
We estimate from grain counts of longer autoradiographic exposures than that shown in
Plate 1, fig. 5, that at least 80-95% of the Dml03B sequences are at this site. In long
exposures some hybridization was observed at the nucleolus organizer site of the Y
chromosome (less than 10 % relative to that seen on the X chromosome) but we have not
been able to detect significant hybridization over the remaining heterochromatin of the X
chromosome or in any of the autosomes. The result is in accord with the conclusion of
Tartof & Dawid (1976) that rDNA units containing type I inserts are largely restricted
to the X chromosome.

If the majority of Dml03B-like sequences not linked to rDNA are tandemly arranged,
we could expect to detect them by in situ hybridization of mitotic as well as polytene
chromosomes. Since in both these cases, most hybridization is to the region of the nucleo-
lus or nucleolus organizer these sequences could still be in some way associated with rDNA
regions of the genome although not inserted into rDNA genes. The nucleolus may in fact
contain a variety of other DNA sequences: the satellites of buoyant density of 1-686 and
1-688 g/ml, for example, are drawn out into the nucleolus (Peacock et al. 1978). Other
workers have isolated cloned segments of DNA which hybridize in situ to the nucleolus
but apparently do not contain rDNA (Gehring, personal communication). The significance
of these observations is not clear, but they serve to emphasize the complex nature of DNA
sequences in the nucleolus.

The 'non-rDNA' sites of the type I insert sequences may be associated with other
coding sequences of importance in nucleolus structure and/or function. Similarly the
site(s) in chromosome 4 and those in the heterochromatic regions of chromosome 2 and 3,
may be associated with functional genes. Essential gene functions have, for example,
been mapped to the heterochromatin of chromosome 2 (Hilliker, 1976) and the region of
chromosome 4 where type I insert sequences have been found (Hochman, 1976). It
should be possible to determine if the chromosomal distribution of the chromosome 2
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type I insert sequences parallels the distribution of the heterochromatic genes when they
are manipulated by chromosomal rearrangement. I t will be of some interest to determine
if other ' insert sequences' occur in a number of specific sites in the genome and whether
in at least some locations they occur in tandem arrays.
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PLATE 1

Fig. 2. Distribution of DmlO3Al and DmlO3B sequences in DNA fractionated in actino-
mycin-D/CsCl. D. melanogaster DNA was extracted from embryos and fractionated in actino-
mycin-D/CsCl gradients as described by Brutlag et al. (1977). To assay the distribution of
sequences within the gradients 10 fi\ aliquots of each fraction were loaded on nitrocellulose
niters (Bimstiel et al. 1972) and hybridized with either DmlO2Al (O O) or DmlO3B
( • • ) 3H-cKNA in 3xSSC plus 50% formamide at 45 °C for 5 h. Filters were washed as
described by Birnstiel et al. (1972). The Tm of 3H-cRNA hybrids to DNA immobilized on
nitrocellulose niters was 62 °C.
Fig. 3. Southern hybridization of DmlO3B and pXrlOl to D. melanogaster DNA and
Dml03. D. melanogaster DNA was extracted from hand dissected brains and imaginal discs of
ten male or female larvae. Following cleavage with EcoRl, the DNAs were fractionated by
gel electrophoresis, transferred to nitrocellulose and hybridized with either pXlrlOl or
DmlO3B labelled by nick-translation to specific activities of 9-8 x 10' and 1-5 x 108 re-
spectively. The plasmid pXlrlOl contains a complete repeating unit of Xenopus laevis rDNA
and gives an identical pattern of hybridization as D. melanogaster rRNA. The tracks are as
follows: (1) male D. melanogaster DNA hybridized with pXlrlOl, (2) female D. melanogaster
DNA hybridized with pXlrlOl (3) male D. melanogaster DNA hybridized with DinlO3B,
(4) female D. melanogaster DNA hybridized with DmlO3B, (5) DmlO3 DNA hybridized
with DmlO3B. The differences in the pattern of hybridization between male and female
D. melanogaster DNA with the pXlrlOl probe has been discussed in a separate publication
(Endow & Glover, 1979).

Fig. 4. In situ location of Dml03B sequences in salivary gland chromosomes. In situ hybridiza-
tion of Dml03B 3H-cRNA to salivary gland chromosomes was carried out as described by
Peacock et al. (1978). The arrows indicate the autoradiography grains on chromosome 4.
Fig. 5. In situ location of Dml03B sequences in mitotic chromosomes. In situ hybridization
was carried out as described in the legend to Fig. 4. The arrow indicates the autoradiography
grains near the middle of the X heterochromatin.
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